MU GUEST SERVICES
advertisement spaces

First Floor

Mezzanine

Ground Floor

1. Easel 1A (front) 1B (back) 10. Booth 2
2. Easel 2A(front) 2B (back) 11. Counter A
3. Easel 3 12. Commons Window 1
4. Easel 4 13. Commons Window 2
5. Easel 5 14. Commons Window 3
6. Easel 6 15. Commons Window 4
7. Display Wall ● Television axis slides (plasma screens)
8. Outside Banner
9. Booth 1

A. Housing Board  L. Cultural Centers only
C. ASOSU  P. Pangea only
D. SEAC  1. MU Reservations
E. Short-term OSU Event  2. MU Reservations
    Posters  3. MU Reservations
G. Clubs & Organizations  4. MU Reservations
H. Faces of OSU  5. MU Reservations
J. Athletics Dept.  6. Healthy Campus Initiative
K. Music & Theater Depts.